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SWISS WANT GOLD

BUT NOT FOR WAR

EIGHT CABLE WIRES

OF WESTERN UNION Special School Serges Hosiery Values
TRIBES GATHER

III ORII FOR

HOP! CEREMONY

25c LISLE HOSE, an exceptionally fine cobweb lisle hose,
deep, double garter top, extra high spliced heels double

Badly Tied Up By EnglishLoan Would Not Come Under Gov-

ernment Prohibition
sole and toe seamless, in black, white and
tan, per pair 19c
ENDURANCE HOSE, positively the best hose on the
market for the money absolutely guaranteed, extra high
spliced heels reinforced sole and toes colors absolutely

H-'i-'- ' .',- '- - iiu.i-.j- '

Snake Danee Announced by
Indian Courier for Au-

gust 30 Crowd Already
Gathered Xavajos Drift
in bv Hundreds

unchangeable in blacks, tans and white, f
per pair ..... c

Now is' the time to prepare for school time. Serges are the
logical and sensible, materials: for girls', school, war. ... The
following are superior values:

AMERICAN SERGE, a most excellent fabric for everyday

hard wear, comes in all the staple, desirable shades of navy, tan,

brown green, cardinal, grey, Copenhagen and black LCSiT
a most excellent value per yard .tTO'w

ALL WrOOL STORM SERGE, a genuine English serge, posir
tively all wool a serge worth 'today 75c "yard, all the good fall col '

ors hard twist serge, extra hard wear, service giving ES(QlT
fabric, per yard 2).l3'VL

IMPERIAL SERGE, an imported genuine French serge
absolutely air wool, extra fine twill, soft and silky all the stylish
fall colois including all the blues, cream, tans, grey, browns, Copen-

hagen and black extra value, C5
yard ! OOC

STORM SERGE. Note the width come in and see the
quality all wool storm serge in navy blue, cardinal, brown, black

FIBRE SILK HOSE, the equal of many bose sold at
50c pair, deep garter top, reinforced, high spliced heel,
double sole and toe, bright lustrous dye colors fast and

ASSOCIATED PBES8 DISPATCH
"WASHINGTON,. Aug. 17 Dr. Paul

Ritter, the Swiss minister, again to-

day made representations to the
state department in behalf of his
government for a loan of gold from
the United States. Switzerland is in
a state of siege with practically all
her male population under arms, fac-
ing a serious situation in regard to
feeding her army.

The imputation that this country
might involve the United States in
violation of neutrality by using its
proposed loan in war means was rid-

iculed by Ritter. He said, aside from
the question of national honor,
Switzerland's domestic financial
stringency is such that - she must
have fluid currency to restore nor-

mal conditions at home.
o

SERIES OF HOLD UPS

OF NEUTRAL VESSEL

unchangeable, black and white, ff"

pair

EXTRA VALUE, the sheerest, finest, lightest weight hose,
in highly mercerized, lisle, non-rav- el garter top, extra hea
vy sole and toe, high spliced heels
comes 3 pairs in a box per box .$loOO
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NEW YORK, Aug. I?; Inquiry at
the offices here of three great trans-Atlant- ic

cable companies developed

the fact that on all fifteen subma-
rine lines between North America
and Europe, traffic is still badly
congested. The congestion, it is
said, is due primarily to the re-

quirements and restrictions of cen-

sors at European terminals.
'The Western Union Telegraph

company's system of eight cables is
in better condition than at any time
since the establishment of the cen-

sorship, it is said. The requirement
that the address and full name of
addressee be written as well as the
full; name Qf the sender is causing
much; congestion . on this system, al-

though it is said that at least once
in every twenty-fou- r hours the lines
are clear.

; .'Delivery of mesages to terminals
in Europe, however, does not neces-
sarily mean that they will reach
their destinations immediately. One
day last week the London office of
the Western Union reported that two
thousand cablegrams had piled up
there awaiting the inspetcion of the
censors. The entire system of AVest-er- n

Union cables to south Europe is
similarly affected, practically all ter-
minals being in British possessions.

Abolition of code messages worked
great hardships upon the Western
Union as well as other systems.
Prior to the war a great number of
commercial and private messages
Were sent in code, the object being
to reduce the number of letters to
be transmitted.

and ink blue a serge dirt cheap at $1.00 yard. F5
Special c THE GREATEST SILK HOSE VALUE. We believe in

fact we know. No such hose as these ever before offered
at this money a fine 2 thread silk hose extra heavy
lisle top. Non-rav- el stop, double sole, heel and toe, all

SHEPHERD CHECKS, always staple always in good taste. 50

inches wide, neat size checks, a fabric that can be easily cleaned
a special 73c value. Extra special t

per yard
sizes in black and white, per
pair 5C

But Laden with Refugees She Was
Allowed to Proceed

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES!!
Q m A70

b ' mtiAiM R ll i pn s.

(Special to The Republican)
IN'DIAN-'WELLS- , Ariz., Aug. 17.

an Indian courier, who has
just arrived here from the Mesa of the
Hopi, brings word that the annual

Snake Dance will be held at Oraibi, the

thirtieth of the month, instead of

August 17, as was first announced. The

courier bore credentials, which make

his announcement official.

E. L. Graves of Phoenix, who is here

now says that once more the attend-

ance will break all records, for already,

the people are gathering. Advertised
by the tourist agencies for the seven-

teenth, the dance has drawn a splen-

did" crowd, men and women from all
over the earth, who are waiting along

the main line, or encamped among the
Mesas.

Xavajos, to the number of five hun-

dred, or more than liave ever gathered
fur a. like event, are already on the
trails between, the Hopi villages and
their own 'foimlry.1' It is the custom

of the eastern race to gather' up the
sacred corn meal, sprinkled about the
serpents before the concluding move-

ment in the dance, and pack it in little
snakeskin bags as charms against the
evil spirit. The scramble of the Nava-

jo boys for this meal is like that of
street gamins for pennies.

About the Dance
The Moki or Hopi Snake Dance, held

alternate years by custom, and now
every year for revenue, is a prayer for
rain. The ceremonial is nine days in
length and takes in almost every, form
of worship, known to the semi bar-bario-

tribes. Fasting, public, prayer,

incantation by the priests, races, the
dances themselves and the purification

all these are Items on that nine day
bill. -

Weeks before the dance, the young
men scour the mesas and the plains for
rattlesnakes. They gather an immense
quantity of the reptiles, and hide them
In one of the khivas. All these nine
days, the elders remain in the under-

ground chapels, intoning their pray-

ers to the gods, and performing rites
unknown to any man but an accepted
member of the priesthood. Not even
foiS Theodore Roosevelt, the great white
chief, who was initiated into the Eagle

SUPREME CONFLICT

SPECIALS
BOYS' WAISTS Made of Percales and Ma-

dras the well known Mothers' Friend Waists
and others, regular 50c and C5c 2(Qjr
values, choice osuvL
CREPE PLISSE in pretty floral and Dolly
Varden designs, printed on a very fine qual-
ity crepe, white giounds, colors positively fast,
a genuine 20c value, per

"(2

SHIRTING CAMBRICS, the finest and most
satisfactory of fine shirtings. 30 inches wide,
in a large variety of pencil stripes, plain
stripes, small figures and designs, also greatly
used for children's and women's dresses,
waists and aprons, per "Jl

yard JL OC
SEA ISLAND PERCALES, a most satisfac-
tory dress fabric. Colors positively will not
fade in navy blue, Calcutta blues, greys, car-

dinals and blacks, full 36 inches wide
100 patterns to select from, ) 1
yard JL 2
AWNING STRIPE VOILE, the season's latest
novelty, assorted si.c-- s in black and white
stripes. 4i inches wide, a very e) TTT rp
scarce and desirable fabric, per yd. . elimJ''r
BATH TOWELS, extra large, superior quality
Terry cloth, full bleached, hemmed ends, fancy

(Continued From Page One)

ASSOCIATED PHESS DISPATCHl
NEW YORK, Aug. 17. The Holland--

American liner Nieuw Am-

sterdam, flying the Dutch flag and
with 2039 passengers aboard, " mostly
American refugees, arrived after be-

ing held up three times by warships
of belligerent nations. '

On August 8. five hours ant! a half
out from European shores, the
Mieuw of Amsterdam was stopped
by a Dutch torpedo boat destroyer.
Forty minutes later a shot passed
her bow, and three British warships

her. Yesterday, when
376 miles east of Sandy Hook, the
cruiser Essex came alongside after
the Nieuw Amsterdam had slowed
down in response to two shots from
the Britons' guns. Each time she
was held up the passenger liner sat-

isfied the warships she belonged to
a neutral nation and was allowed to
proceed. ''

The Nieuw Amsterdam brought to
New York 2039 pasengers, most of

them Americans. Coming across,
Captain Baron did not attempt to
conceal his vessel's identity, and at
night she burned all lights as usual.
Last Wednesday she sighted a liner
with four stacks, painted gray, fly-

ing no flag, and speeding toward
England. Captain Baron believed
her to be the Cunard vessel Maure-tani- a

in attempted disguise.

are expected to leave for the front in
ten days."

Cool, summery garments. Dresses you
can wear into early Fall Dresses of
Crepes, Voiles, Ratines, Tissues, Linens,
Poplins, and Embroidery, in all the late
models and designs. Beautifully trimmed
in Laces, Galoons, Embroideries and Rib-
bons. Nifty appearance.

YOUR CHOICE V V
i

LONDON, Aug. 17. The Paris cor-

respondent of the Reuter Telegraph
company send the following dispatch:
"In a review of the military situa-
tion the Temps points out that
French troops did not debouche on
the plain by the valley of liruche,
which is barred by the fortress Mol-shei-

in Alsace, twelve miles south-
west of Strassburg, but says it has
been necessary to occupy the valley
as otherwise it might be utilized by
the Germans. fast colored borders a regular 40c 6"

quality towel, extia special each Ask to see that sensible 2-i- House Dress
we are selling. It is so handy. All sizes
up to 40. A $2.50 value. dc

CUM FY CUT VESTS, full bleached, genuine
cunil'y cuts, full lengths, taped neck and
sleeve, all sizes, regular "0c qual- - "fl "jl (H
ity, extra special each , JL JL Extra special

ANXIETY OF THE POPE
ROME! via Paris, Aug. 17. Not-

withstanding his weakness, the Pope
has insisted upon leceiving from the
papal secretary of state Cardinal
Merry Uel Val, a complete report of
the war situation, the latest news
from the front and possible develop-
ments. The pontiff has expressed
his most ardent desire to do any-
thing in his power to check bloodshed.

BEING STRAIGHTENED
Special attention is called to our wonderful Men's
Suit Bargains. Now is the time to buy. Select any
suit in stock. $20.00 to $27.50 values. Choice

Rapid Restoration of Normal Condi MMdystions

ASSOCIATED PRB88 DISPATCH"!
NEW YOP.K, Aug. 17. Further

Ancient Wrong to Be Righted
;;LONDON, Aug. 18. (Tuesday)
The Paris correspondent of the Ex-

change Telegraph Company learns

All the balance of our Jack Tar.
Balkan and Outing Middies madt

progress toward normal conditions
was manifested in the domestic fin-

ancial situation. Although the re-

sumption of open trading is still a
matter of conjecture, private business

that the Russian emperor will sign
a proclamation at an early date giv from Pepperell Twill, Galateas,ing Jews in his dominions equal civil

$12.5
Diamond & Bro. flwm-Jri?aqtfffi,2or2i- eMmh9rot

BV

n bonds was slightly more active. and political rights with other
Dealings in stocks is almost wholly
imited to contracts entered into be

Indian Head and Linen, contrast
nig collar and cuff; all sizes; reg
..1 .h-- i rt

fore the exchange closed and these Another British Prize
.' RIO JANEIRO, Aug. 17. The Briare now reduced to a minimum. uiar TV C3) 7Encouragement is expressed over

values (LCQ,the complete understanding between
the administration at Washington

tish cruiser Glasgow captured the
Hamburg-America- n steamship Santa
Catharina, which sailed from New
York July 25 for South Americanand banking interests as to the nec
ports.essity for immediate remedial meas-

ures. The abandonment of the French
loan is accepted as the only course
consistent with the country's atti-
tude, i

Reported Naval Engagement
LONDON, Aug. 17. A Paris dis

patch to the Daily Telegraph says:

Clan last fall, were all the rites made
kiu)wn. Mr. Roosevelt did see, how-

ever, the washing of the snakes, a cere-

mony in which the initiate handled the
deadly reptiles as though they had
been harmless. Said Mr. Roosevelt im-

mediately after climbing out of the

khiva, "They were real rattlers and

has1 not been deprived of their fangs."

On the morning of the dance, the
Hopi runners those lithest of human
beings are gathered at the edge of the
river or arroyo, where the scant corn
patches of the Hopi battle against the
heat of the painted desert and are
started off on a. heart breaking race to

the' top of the Mesa. In the opinion of
experts in training, this two mile grind

up the rock sides of the almost
butte is the most strenuous

short contest man can engage in, and

the preparation for the event must oc-

cupy months of the hardest sort of
training.

Early, in the afternoon of the dance,

the. ceremonial place is-- cleared, and a
hideously painted warrior conceals two
bags of snakes in a clump of fresh cut
cotton wood boughs. Before this clump
is always a hollow cavern, with a
plank fastened over its narrow mouth.

This symbolizes the hole, from which
legend says the Hopi sprang in the be-

ginning of time.
The Antelope priests come forth from

the khiva first, and circle the plaza,
swinging those swish y 'sand-fille- d

gourd Tattles and chanting in low voic-

es. Then comes a line up along the
side, and a long monotonous stamping,
all the time accompanied by the swish

of the gourd and the guttural sing-

song.
Suddenly, h'ke the eruption of a vol-

cano, come 'the Snake priests, bursting
forth from the' khiva-to- p. They too
parade around the plaza, but in sil-

ence, and finally come to rest behind
th$ Antelope priests who' are still sing-

ing and stamping their tfght feet. At
last tlie monotone is interrupted, and
with shrill yells, the snake men leap
upon the bundle of cottonwonds, and
seize their writhing serpents. In pairs
ihn ihev circle- - the plaza, one man

WE'LL NOT MIXVILLA ASKED BY THE U. SSavings banks announced that very "There is a reported engagement
few dejiositors have availed them-
selves of the sixty-da- y withdrawal (Continued From Page One)(Continued From Page One) 60 THROUGH BANK

Tort Davis ordered coaling stopped
until the German consul had com-

plied with all formalities.
Captain Haun called on Mayor

Rolph, who returned the call at the
Gevman consulate. Captain Haun
presented the city zoo with two cub
bears, the ship's mascots. He seemed
greatlv interested in the rumor that

clause and all excitement incident to

between a British and a German
warship off the Canary Islands. It
is stated that the German cruiser
was sunk and that the British crui-
ser captured a German ship collect-
ing munitions of war."

this has passed. It is learned that
notes Is passed In ordinary business

some leading members of the clear
transactions.ing house have not availed them

There is a disposition on the part of Chased in Vain By a Pittsburg
Posse

selves of certificates, using only
emergency currency. I the French cruiser Montcalm wasthe public not to accept bank notes of

the issue of July 25, which are guar
headed up the coast.According to advice from the mid

anteed by six per cent for ten years
gold bonds, or notes issued by thet, that section is threatened

with a tie-u- p of cars resulting from
the embargo on grain at many ports.

And Brazil, Too
RIO JANEIRO, Aug. ,17 The Bra-

zilian minister of foreign affairs. Dr.
Lauro Muller, has instructed the
Brazilian minister at Berlin to de-

mand from the German government
explanations and punishment of those
responsible for the attack by Ger

Huerta regime through banks then lo-

cated in the territory controlled by the
constitutionalist army. Paper of theForeign exchange is again normal.

the conditions imposed upon Ger-
many might be extended so as to in-

clude the cession to Japan and to her
ally, Great Britain, o'f all these island
groups gathered in by Germany dur-
ing the past quarter of a century.

Germany recently tried to indicate
to the United States government the
community of interests that exists
between the two in their Asiatic
holdings. Last week this took the
form of a suggestion that the eastern
waters and, shores be neutralized by
mutual consent.

It is the Japanese belief that the
German government will take full ad-

vantage of the week's time allowed in.

the ultimatum for a reply. This is
founded upon the scarcely concealed
belief that the reply will be a firm

constitutionalist army is freely circu-

lated and accepted.FOREIGN VESSELS man soldiers on Bernardino Gampos,
A commission composed of represen

Leipzig Will Have Company
SAN" DIEGO, Aug. 17. Under or-

ders to follow the German cruiser
Leipzig, the Japanese cruiser Idzutno
left the harbor with her decks
cleared for action. Captain Mori-yftm- a,

the commander, made no se-
cret of his orders.

"If the Leipzig remains near San
Francisco we will remain there, too,"
declared Captain Moriyama. "If the
Leipzig goes to Samoa or any other
port, we will follow."

tatives of clearing house banks has
asked Carranza to define the govern

FLY U. S. FLAG

the of the state of Sao
Paulo.
'According to reports received here
Senor Gampos was assulted and rob-

bed while making his way across
the Swiss frontier.

ment's attitude toward the present le

t ASSOCIATED PRKS8 DISPATCHl
PITTSBURG, Aug. 17. After a

running battle with an automobile
load of armed natroimen, two youths
who looted, the Homestead National
bank escaped in a high power rac-
ing car. Possae are searching the
country for the bandits. Two de-

tectives were wounded in the battle.
Although bank officials refuse to

say how much the loss was, a pack-
age containing $1000 in bills, dropped
by the robbers in their flight was
recovered. In making their escape
from the bank the robbers seized a
preacher's car standing at the curb.
Although the spaik plug was re-

moved one of the youths replaced
this with one of his own. During
the operation the cashier fired on
them from the bank window. Later
the pair abandoned the car for one
of greater power, left earlier in the
day with a farmer's boy.

gal tender. It is believed that a pro-

visional ruling will be made tomorrow
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl

WASH1NOTON. Aug. 17. Congress permitting the resumption of banking
operations.

OUR LESSENING RESOURCES and unequivocal refusal to admit the
'Japanese right to dictate to Germany

Wednesday was declared a national
holiday in honor of the entry into the

passed the emergency shipping bill
which authorizes the president to ad-

mit foreign built ships to American
registry so that commercial fleets may
sail the seas under tlie protection of

her attitude in the Far East. The
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 An in
capital of the main body of the consti-

tutionalist army with Carranza, thecarrying the snake in hfi teeth and the
intervening time, it is believed, will
be spent in hastening the defenses
of Tsing Tau, the single German sta-
tion; in planting mines in the sea

Japan Will Operate Near Home
LONDON, Aug. 17. A statement

issued by the British official pre
bureau says: "Any action that Ja-
pan takes against Germany will not
be extended beyond the China sea.1,
except insofar as may be necessary
to protect Japanese shipping lines."

the American flag while the belliger dication of the effect of the Euro-
pean war upon American customsother irritating the serpent witn an

cnplo feather switch. For half an hour ents of Europe are at war, scouring the revenues was given today in the
do?s this continue, then suddenly at a and in placing the German fleet inseas for prizes. The president win

sign the bill tomorrow.
treasury statement, which showed
that the receipts of $11,118,643 so
far this month are about $4,500,000

signal, the priests dump the wriggling
snakes in a heap. Another rushes out

position under the guns of the shore
fortifications.

new provisional president. Elaborate
preparations are made for the inaugu-

ration of the new regime. Reconstruc-
tion plans are under way and it is ex-

pected that through freight and passen.
ger service will be resumed over the
National Railway lines by way of La-

redo and El Paso within a fortnight.
Funeral services by trie constitution-

alists were held over Madero.

The conference report was defeated
hArfliio nf th nrnviHion which admit tel6w the Income for the same periodand sprinkles a perfect circle of corn-me- al

about the pile, and more atop the ted to coastwise trade all the foreign FULL OF FIGHTlast year.
built vessels taking American registry
within two years.- - As finally passed,
the bill authorizes the president to susPriests are in waiting, and at another

signal, rush in eeize great fistfuls of
Departure of the Leipzig from San

FranciscoWHERE ALICE FAILED
pend certain provisions in emergencies. Snecial! Special!KILLED HIMSELF; Husband (to second wife): "You

don't cook like Alice, my first wife,

snakes and then proceed to tear away
In the, four directions. Casting the
snakes upon the rocka at the Mesa- -

,..r ,,.!,, Ma nart nf the dance.
War Insurance Bill Next

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 Tfie crei-- Rather Than be Killed in the
European War

used to do, Mary," he said, in tones of
gentle, exasperating reproof. "No: it
seems to me you can't cook like she
Used to do."

Of" what 'comes latef, Peter Clark
Marfarlahe, writing in Collier's last
year says, ''It is purification, and is too
thorough to be described here." The
process includes a brief and Indian-lik- e

On another occasion he remarked:
bars of Pure Glycerine Soap, worth $1.00, for 25c I"You are not as smart at getting about

'. and the administration of a as Alice was. You don't appear to
catch on where she left off."ntromr Emetic. This is thought to pre

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17. "We
shall engage the enemy wherever and
whenever we meet him. The num-
ber or size of our antagonists will
make no difference. The traditions
of the German navy will be upheld.'"

Such was the parting speech of
Captain Haun, of the German cruiser
Leipzig tonight to a group of news-
paper men aboard the man of war,
which, with 575 tons of coal, suffi-cien- t

to carry her to Apia, Samoa,
the nearest German port, lies at
anchor ready to put to sea before
her twenty-fou- r hours of grace ex-

pires an hour after midnight.
Fresh meats, provisions, water and

coal were taken aboard today. There
was a hitch when Collector of the

About this time a heavy rolling pinvent the poison of the snakes from

tion by the government of a war nsK
insurance bureau to facilitate shipping
across the Atlantic whllethe war goes
on, will be proposed In a "bill which will
be introduced jm the. house, .tomorrow:
with the administration's approval."
The bureau will be part of the tresst"
ury department with ' a war' Ttsfc' of:
about $5,000,000 with Which the- - gov-

ernment will carry insurance on ves-

sels, cargoes of grain and provisions
now awaiting shipment. It is thought
unlikely that many vessels will avail
themselves of the new registry pro-

visions until the government provides
war risk insurance.

chme in contact with his head. "Whatharminc the dancers, though few

I ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl

SEATTLE, Aug. 17. Rather than go

back to Austria and fight in the Euro-
pean war, Frank Groeger, employed In

a meat market at Auburn, sixteen miles
south of here, committed suicide by
drowning himself in the White River.

Groeger's body was found several
days ago. but was not identified until
today when George Krouse, Groeger's
employer, made the identification. He
told the coroner that Groeger told him
he would commite suicide rather than
return home to fight.

Arizona Grocery Co.do you mean by that?" he exclaimed, inftnmiph of them are bitten.
agony.- .

"I am doing the work that Alice
neglected," she replied, with evident

The writer saw one old Hopi receive
the fangs of a good sized side-wind- er

in 'his cheek. When he yanked the
snake away, a Ji.ttle flike of skin and
flesh was torn out between the fang

Phone 455331 East Washington St.satisfaction.
.There was more peace in that

household afterward. Exchange.bites.


